Fox Tours Artistically Presents!

<>>“Extraordinary! Transports us on a wave of hope.”<<>
January –December, 2020
<>> Tour Includes <<>

Broadway’s Hit Musical ‘Come From Away’
with Orchestra Seats

Luxury Crowne Plaza Hotel

One Breakfast & One Dinner

Guided Tours of Lincoln Center &
Cathedral of Saint John The Divine
Day One: 7:00 AM Depart this morning
on your luxury Silver Fox Coach for New
York City. You’ll arrive at Rockefeller
Center where you’ll have time to view the
sights and enjoy lunch (on your own). Then
you’ll travel to Broadway, where at 2:00
PM you’ll sit back in Orchestra Seats for one of Broadway’s best new musicals, ‘Come From
Away’ . A ‘Best Musical’ winner all across North America, ‘Come From Away’ is a stirring and
inspiring musical that takes you into the hear of the remarkable true story of a Newfoundland town
that welcomed 7,000 stranded travelers on 9/11. Uneasiness turned into trust, music soared into the
night, and gratitude grew into ensuring friendships. Celebrate the best of humankind and the best
in all of us at this marvelous show. After the show, you’ll arrive at your Crowne Plaza Hotel in New
Jersey where you stay with your friends for evening. A full course Dinner is included this evening.
Day Two: Wake up to a delicious BREAKFAST (included) this morning. Then you’re off to
Manhattan and Lincoln Center, where your guided tour will provide an insider’s perspective of
this iconic destination’s past and present. Later, you’ll visit The Cathedral of Saint John The
Divine, where a native guide will help you experience “The heart and soul of New York City” on a
guided tour of this magnificent architectural wonder, the world’s largest cathedral, where artisans
from around the world are still at work. You’ll return home this at 8:30 PM after a great visit to New
York City!

Tour Cost: $439.00 PP Double, $429.00 PP Triple, $499.00 Single
Please Contact: Fox Tours @ 800.342.5998
< Please Note: Other Broadway Shows Are Available! Check With Fox Tours>

Get Onboard This Stunning Tour!!!

